During the STS-54 launch (RSRM-29) on January 13, 1993, the right-hand solid rocket motor experienced a 13.9-psi chamber pressure perturbation at 67 seconds into the motor operation _ ( Figure  1 ). on the top half of the nozzle(UANAV003and UANAV004) werequiescent duringtheentiremotor bumandfollowed thenominal motorchamber pressure trace. However, theradiometers mounted onthebottom halfof thenozzle (UANAV001 andUANAV002) were considerably noisier from40 seconds afterthe motor ignition to the end of the motor bum. These radiometers also measured distinctradiationspikes matching very well with the pressure perturbation eventsin the motor, with almost one,to-one correspondence, asshown inFigure 6b.These radiation Figure 7 illustrates theheat fluxesmeasured by the wide-angle radiometers (UANAV001 andUANAV008) mounted on the nozzle at 22.5 and337.5degrees, respectively, in the TEM-11test. Thesetwo radiometers were located symmetrically about thepitch plane ofthenozzle (vertical axis) asshown in Figure 7 . Bothof theseradiometers measured heatflux spikes during the 11-psi pressure perturbation associated with pitchevent B sinceslagejection associated with the pitch vectoring wouldhavebeenin the planeof symmetry of these tworadiometers. However, during rockevent C, thenozzle inletnosecapmoved toward the submerged nozzle regionat the 45-degree angular location. Thismotioninduced thelocalized ejection of theslaginto theplumetoward therockplaneof the nozzle andtheassociated 5-psi pressure perturbation. Consequently, a significantradiationspike was measured by the radiometer located at 22.5 degrees (UANAV001) whilenoappreciable radiation spikewas measured by the radiometer located at 337.5degrees (UANAV008). For FSM-4, theradiometer located at 22.5degrees was sooted andreadlow duringrock event C. However, the 67.5-degree gage recorded a higher heat flux than the 337.5-degree gage 9. Thethinfilm sensors used in the50-degree highresponse (15 msec) radiometers in the TEM-11test failedduringthe test due to the strong ground vibrations. Thesesensors wereredesigned for the FSM-4testat a reduced response timeof 30 msec. They then functioned nominally. The radiation measured bythese paired radiometers wasintended to be utilized in conjunction with otherradiometer dataand thespectrometer datato provide further circumstantial evidence thatthematerial ejected by the SRMduring thepressure perturbation events wasslag(aluminum oxide) accumulating inside themotor. The pressure, force, RTR, strain, and accelerometer data 9 obtained during the same tests also support the slag expulsion scenario.
